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EVERYONE INVITED
CROESO
Regular meetings of the St. David’s Welsh Society of the Suncoast are now held at noon on the
third Tuesday of the month from October to
April at St. Dunstan’s Anglican Church. A potluck luncheon and program entertain all persons
with an interest in celebrating Welsh heritage.
We have great fun so bring a friend to socialize.
(They do not even have to be Welsh to be welcome.) This will be the 76th year of the existence
of the St. David’s Welsh Society of the Suncoast.
Not many can equal that record.

WELSH CHRISTMAS TRADITIONS
As in many countries throughout the world,
Christmas and its celebrations are a favourite
time of the year in Wales, and there are many
traditions connected with it.
Before Christmas the tradition was to decorate
homes with fresh mistletoe and holly; mistletoe
to protect the home from evil and holly as a
symbol of eternal life.

YNADOLIG (Christmas):

Please join us on Tuesday, December 17 to celebrate a festive early Welsh Christmas. Everyone is asked to bring their favorite Christmas dish
to share. Our own Jean James will set the mood
with a reading of Dylan Thomas’ “A Child’s
Christmas in Wales”. Be sure to come and bring
a friend to get an early start on the holiday. The
Thanksgiving feast was delicious. This should be
fabulous.

TRIVIA QUESTION: Who wrote
“Do not go gentle into that good
night, Old age should burn and
rave at close of day; Rage, rage
against the dying of the light?”

The custom in many parts of Wales was to attend a very early church service known as
“Plygain” (daybreak), between 3am. and 6am.
Men gathered in rural churches to sing, mainly
unaccompanied, three or four part harmony
carols in a service that went on for three hours
or so. The custom managed to survive in many
country areas, and because of its simplicity and
beauty is being revived in many others. After
the service, a day of feasting and drinking
would begin.
GWYL SAN STEFFAN (St. Stephens Day;
Boxing Day – December 26th):
The day after Christmas Day was celebrated in
a way unique to Wales and included the tradition of “holly-beating” or “holming.” Young men
and boys would beat the unprotected arms of
young females with holly branches until they
bled. In some areas it was the legs that were
beaten. In others, it was the custom for the last
person to get out of bed in the morning to be
beaten with sprigs of holly. These customs died
out before the end of the 19th century (luckily
for young girls and those who like a lie-in!)

AROUND THE MEMBERSHIP
Cancer treatments for Lynne Hughes are
proving difficult She would appreciate hearing words of encouragement from any of her
fellow Welsh Society friends.
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Nancy Mellican
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With a sigh of relief, Susan Biel finished a
new floor in her kitchen in time to make it to
the last meeting.
If you have any news for this column please let Nancy
Mellican know. (727-726-3125) She can only print
what is reported to her. Thank you.

STILL TIME TO PAY DUES

ANNIVERSARIES
December
27
27
31

Robert and Amy Ferrell
Kelfryn and Jean James
Clark and Cindy Durkee Parry

ANSWER TO TRIVIA QUESTION: The celebrated Welsh writer Dylan Marlais Thomas
is credited with the quote. He was born on
October 27, 1914 in Swansea, South Wales,
and died November 9, 1953, in Saint Vincent's Catholic Medical Center, New York,

Dues are coming in slowly so there is still time
to help your treasury by paying your dues
now—still only $10.00. What a bargain! Our
thanks to those who have already sent them in
and we look forward to hearing from the rest of
our friends. Our treasury needs you.

THE YOUNG WELSH RUGBY PLAYER BEING HAILED
AS SPECIAL AFTER PRODUCING A MATCH-SAVING MOMENT
FOR HIS ENGLISH CLUB
He is only 18, yet many who have followed Sam Costelow’s career believe he will one day develop into the hottest of properties. Playing for Wales U20s, the fly-half is known as a gamecontroller who isn’t short of flair, the type of No. 10 who can execute a game-plan and also ruin an opposition defence in the blink
of an eye. But on Saturday evening Cardiff Blues found the Pencoed Comprehensive School product has other skills in repertoire.
Coming onto the field as a replacement for Leicester Tigers at the Arms Park, Costelow produced
some defensive work that ultimately proved decisive to the outcome of the game. With the score at
11-11 and just seven minutes remaining, Jason Tovey sent over a beautifully judged cross-kick into
the arms of Aled Summerhill. The pacey right wing went for the line with purpose, but as he dived
he was tackled superbly by the freshly introduced Costelow, who had dashed across to cover.
Summerhill’s right boot only just grazed the touchline, but it was enough to stop the Blues from scoring a try that could have won them the game. As it was Leicester went upfield in the closing seconds to force a penalty which Tom Hardwick landed to secure his side a 14-11 victory . Some supporters of the English club later singled out Costelow for particular praise, with one saying on the
official Leicester Tigers forum: “Winning moment was Costelow’s tackle. Great hit from such a
young player. The youngster was also involved at the other end of the field late in the game with a
dash for the line that almost yielded a try.
Costelow joined an illustrious band in making his European debut for the Tigers at just 18, following
in the footsteps of Ollie Smith, Lewis Moody, Ben Youngs, Sam Harrison and George Ford, the only
previous players from the club to have achieved such a feat. He has long been identified in Welsh
rugby as one to watch, notwithstanding that he plays for an English club. Playing for Wales against
England in an under-18s international the summer before last, he scored a try of such quality that
some suggested Barry John would have been happy to call it his own.
In that game, the ball reached Costelow some 30 metres out with several opposition players in front
of him. But he instantly spotted a potential route to the line, thinking a split-second before any
would-be tacklers on the English club. Pace took him through a gap that had opened up and a shimmy and a step saw the youngster leave England full-back Will Haydon-Wood for dead as he crossed
for a score cloaked in stardust.
It looked simple, but as a wise man once said, “simplicity is the ultimate sophistication. very special
player in the 10 shirt.” Leicester have since been more than happy with his development, with an
appearance in Europe at such a tender age highlighting how much they think of him.
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PICTURE PAGE RETURNS
Singing the
Welsh national
anthem in English is easy. In
Welsh it presents
more of a challenge.

Kelfryn James helps
himself to a cup of coffee—or is it tea?

Good to see Cathy Reid able
to make a meeting.

Secretary Barbara Giraldi
reads her report.

Paul and Nancy Mellican
smile for the
camera.

Susan Biel is all smiles
as she signs the attendance register.

Old friends Meg Zeigler and Wendy Whitaker
have a good chat.

